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The Slovene archives include charters, the oldest and on e
of the most valuable kinds of archival material . A charte r
is, to simplify, any document proving a legally relevan t
fact or circumstance . The oldest, most beautiful and usually the most valuable charters are written on parchment ,
which is the noblest writing material . Valuable wax or
metal seals are extant on numerous charter s

Parchment requires stable environmental conditions, no t
to() humid and not too dry . The change of humidity, irrespective of its source, from the air or elsewhere, bring s

charters require specific protection due to their specia l
materials, several years ago we started to think about a
better way of preserving, protecting, and using them .
As

We actually began the project only a few years ago an d
were supported by some happy coincidences : th
eprationdmugfexhibtonmdvalcre
s
in Slovenia, which was well visited and met with a wid e
response, the acquisition of more suitable premises an d
financial resources for purchasing adequate equipment for
the central archives . There was also the chance to acquir e
permanent paper, production of which started in Sloveni a
al that time .
As the restoration and conservation treatments of parchment and seals are limited, we have to he even mor e
ware of the causes of parchment damage that can he pre vented by proper preservation and protection .
rhis

paper describes concrete cases of the mos

tpron unced am getoparchmentandseals,aswel asth e
Inetluxl of preservation and protection of parchmen
ters in two Slovene archives : the Archives of
tchar th e
Republic of Slovenia and the Ljubljana Historica l
Archives .
Damage to Parchmen t
)amage is usually divided into what is caused by externa l
influences and b y the natural ageing of the material . Ove r
the centuries parchment has proved to he an extremel y
lasting and durable material . Many charters an d
manuscripts have been preserved in an excellent conditio n
so, far . almost without any signs of ageing (fig . I .), a s
though several centuries had not passed . We an therefore
affirm that parchment is one of the rare writing medi a
which naturally ages very slowly and damage is, in mos t
cases, of external origin . Unfortunately, most damage ha s
been inflicted by people, by their ignorance and carelessness .
time most common damage is of mechanical nature . Tears
on edges and folds are a result of frequent and careles s
handling . Such damage does not cause further changes i n
he structure of the material . Restoration treatments ar e
more or less of a cosmetic nature in such cases, and ar e
not always urgently needed .
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1-ig .I . : the seal of Archduke Rudolph IV on a charter issued i n
the Carthusian monastery of Ristra in I360 .

about deformations, such as swelling, expansion, contrac tion, changed opacity . flexibility and shape . II is ver y
important to ensure constant relative humidity in th e
premises housing parchment, to avoid deformations .
In a humid environment, parchment absorbs excessiv e
quantities of water, which brings about or accelerate s
physical and chemical processes . Exposed to increased
humidity and slightly higher temperatures, all organi c
materials, especially those of animal origin, develo p
mould, which causes decay and stains Ifig .2) . Preserved i n
a too dry environment . parchment dries out and grow s
hard and brittle .

Frequent microclimatic changes in storage areas and th ezy
t r ansportation of records from stores to the premises with
different conditions may cause contractions and expa n
sions resulting in micro-cracks on the surface that giv e
rise to loosening of lettering and colour layers (fig . 3) .
Phis presented no problem in past centuries, because th e
environmental conditions of workshops, where parchmen t
was manufactured, of libraries, scriptoria, and archiva l
premises were stable as compared to conditions encountered for the preservation and use of this material nowadays .

SEAL S
A seal is an integral part of a charter . The date of origi n
and particularly the contents of a charter determined it s
material as well as its external image. The most commo n
sealing material in the Middle Ages was natural o r
coloured beeswax . Metals were ; less frequently used . As t o
appearance and variety, wax seals have a special position ,
while metal seals, with a few exceptions, remained unchanged in shape (round) and size ( 3-4 cm) .
LEAD SEAL S
Most metal seals are made of lead and only exceptionall y
of noble metals .
Metal seals were used by the Popes and some tempora l
rulers (e .g . Venetian Doges) .
fig. 2 : charters from the Archives of Piran 13th century .zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Our archives have only lead seals, and even these ar e
comparatively rare .
LEAD SEAL DAMAG E
Corrosion is the most common form of damage in meta l
seals (alkaline lead carbonate) . It is visible on the surfac e
as a hard, white, granular layer, most obviously on con vex areas (fig.4.4),andfig .5)
.

fig. 3 :

charter, 6 November 1347 . Cistercians - Kostanjevica .

Parchment is extremely susceptible to direct and high in tensity light, whether natural or artificial . In particular ,
shorter wavelengths light causes chemical changes in collagen albuminous molecules, as well as in other components of parchment : it is thus recomendable to preserve i t
in complete darkness .

fig. 4 :

lead seal on the Popes charter .
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.ign The exposure of records to higher temperatures (e
the vicinity of heat sources) results in drying out : at hig h
temperatures there is coagulation of albuminou s
molecules, thus causing permanent changes in structur e
and, indirectly, in shape as well .
Lasting damage may he caused by dust and the accumulation of greasy and acid substances induced into records b y
handling them with hare hands .
The treatment of parchment in a lime bath and the application of time powder cause alkalinity in parchment ,
making it more resistant to acid substances in its surroundings and to microorganisms requiring an aci d
medium) .
Iron gall inks and some green pigments containing cop per ions cause a burning effect in parchment and paper .
Currently used conservation and restoration treatments can
only slow down the chemical process, but cannot slop i t
completely .
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fig. 5 : lead seal on the Popes charter, 30 March 1255 .

The corrosion layer arises when the protective layer o f
lead oxide (Ph)) under the influence of weak organi c
acids, carbon dioxide and humidity, turns into white alka line lead carbonate (Pb(OH)2.2PbhCO3) .
Lead seals are thus above all susceptible to weak organi c
acids and their gases . In archives they are to h efound
primarily in cabinets and shelves made of unseasone d

wood (especially walnut) . Corrosion vapours may originate from adhesives in protective boxes, folders, label s
with identification codes, from various fresh protection o r
colour coatings of walls, flooring, furniture and othe r
equipment, from hand sweat etc . Charters with lead seal s
should therefore he kept in equipment made of seasone d
wood (preferably mahogany), protected with inert coatings . Boxes mid wrappings should he made of permanen t
acid-free paper and cardboard
.

(various natural resins) and impurities in the wa x
(residues of honey, resins, and fat) causing chemical processes or microtlora growth .

SEAL WA X

Due to the softness of wax, mechanical damage is th e
most common . Damage is even more noticeable in large r
seals and those without a base and edge (Siegelschale) .

Wax seals vary more in colour, site, shape and means o f
attachment than metal seals . Knowledge of these differences within the seemingly uniform group of wax seal s
is important for proper conservation, preservation . an d
protection .

There are no visible changes in coloured seals, though th e
seal base and edge (Siegelschale), being always made o f
uncoloured wax, show severely changed composition .
Why coloured seals have not deteriorated may lie in th e
pigments added, which contain metal ions (e .g . lead ,
copper, iron, mercury) whieh impede microhio processes .

WAX SEAL DAMAG E
The oldest wax seals were made of beeswax without additives, hut soon colophony, turpentine, and linseed-oi l
were added to improve mechanical properties .
The type of additive determines the shades of uncoloure d
seals . which range from dark brown to practically translucent yellow .
Coloured wax appeared in the 12th century : first red wa s
used, then green, black, and dark blue . Until the 14th century on Slovene territory seals were mainly of uncoloure d
wax . Seals in red, green, and black can he traced hack t o
the first half of the 14th century, becoming increasingl y
common (especially red ones) in the second half of th e
14th century : seals made of natural wax were already a
rarity in the 15th century ,
The crntposition of wax in uncoloured seals frequentl y
changes, whereas this phenomenon never occurs in colored wax . Seals have been preserved in varous conditions .
Some show no changes in the wax structure (fig . 6 ,
fig .7 ) .

fig .7 : the seal on the charter, 7 June 1338 . Carthusian ,
Bistr azyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJ
The base and edge are always made of uncoloured wax ,
their composition is therefore frequently changed, even i f
they contain and protect a coloured seal image .

fig . 6 : the seal on the charter . 15 February 1405 . Cistercian s
Kostanjevic a
Current research has not been able to completely identif y
the causes of such compositional changes in uncoloure d
wax . All the beliefs on the causes of these changes ar e
based mainly on observation, not on detailed analyses .
The most likely causes of these changes lie in additives
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Inadequately stored seals or those kept with accompanying written material are often broken or ctuslted .
Cords and parchment hands may also cause mechanica l
damage if carelessly handled . Damage is especially pronounced if the image-hearing layer is thin . This is eviden t
in a number of cases . Cords and hands usually enable th e
penetration of humidity and microorganisms into a seal .
The brittleness of coloured and uncoloured sealing wax is
presumably increased by the leather or linen bags used as
protection against d<unage (fig .8) .

Damage may also occur during the making of silicon e
negatives, used for the production of casts . Areas aroun d
hands and cords are especially vulnerable . Damaged seal s
should not be used for the making of negatives for casts .

cabinets and cupboards . The repositories have the righ t
natural ini c' ro x' Iilttate and are secured against f ba 't d . fire .
and yurglary .

The Slovene central archives, the Archives of the Re public of Slovenia, houses the biggest collection, wit h
THE SYSTEM OF CHARTER PRESERVA7133 units ; 34 .37 units are dated prior to 15011 . A smalle r
TION IN SLOVENI A
number of charters are dispersed also in other archiv e
g roups .
According to current data the Slovene state and ecclesias Our
technical arrangements have stayed the same, wit h
tical archives house approx . 15000 charters, half of the m
minor changes and additions, since its foundation unti l
dated prior to 15(X) .zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
recently . The charters were kept in suitable inicroelim ati c
premises . hul in unadequate equipment and on three different locations .
The charters of smaller format were originally folded and .
along with the seal (or seals), wrapped into durable wrap ping paper of indefinite quality, or kept vertically lik e
hooks in wood cupboards . This is unacceptable for th e
protection of charters . because the handling of one charte r
may expose the neighbouring charters and seals to pressure and cause mechanical damage .
The charters of larger format were kept as originally ,
folded, wrapped in wrapping paper like the smaller charters and placed on shelves in cardboard boxes with lids .
This was supposed to be temporary . but it finally turne d
out to he permanent .As they were placed according to a n
accessible filing system, they were less exposed to mefig .&zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
seals on the charter . 6 November 1 347 . Cistercians chanical damage . The charters returned from Austria wer e
Kostanjeviea .
kept on a third provisional location in the condition i n
The oldest charter collection belongs to the Piran Arwhich they had been taken in i .e . folded in the origina l
chives . now ---,part of the Koper Regional Archives : th e
format and inserted into, protection envelopes .
oldest charter is kept in the Archdiocesan Archives i n
Ljubljana and dates hack to 1141 .
The collection urgently needed rearrangement an :I more
suitable equipment . While seeking a new common locaMany charters and other archival materials, referring t o
tion and equipment, we decided on a pragmatic solutio n
Slovene territory and its settlements, were transferred t o
providing the best possible protection for the collectio n
Austrian archives and libraries, mainly to Grai an d
at the moment, being feasible in terms of available finanVienna, after the dissolution of the monasteries at the en d
cial resources as well as stora g e areas .
of the 18th century . A number of valuahle . beautiful an d
important charters concerning monasteries of th e
The storage areas were chosen from nticro climatically ac Slovene Littoral are preserved in Italian archives . Fro m
ceptable premises iu the older part of the repository . Th e
1977 to 1986, 2912 charters were restored from Aus tr ian
choice was partly determined by its distance front potento Slovene archives on the basis of an internationa l
tial dangers e .g . water supply installations, drainage ,
agreement in 1923 .
chimneys, central healing installations, the location o f
windows, the possibility of darkening, and by its accessiThe current charter collections were founded in Sloven e
bility .
archives in the second half of the 19th century when th e
principle prevailed that charters should he kept separat e
The newly allocated storage area is separated from othe r
from other material . Arrangement and storage has repremises by a fireproof door . The door and window ar e
mained the same, with small corrections, adjustmen t
additionally protected against vurglary .
changes and additions, in almost all of our archives .
Due to a lack of space we had to adopt the vertical preser vation of charters though nowadays horiiontat storage i s
Nowadays charters are kept in nticroclintatically suitabl e
preferred by many experts, as it has many advantages .
premises . Archives with smaller collections of charter s
especially for charters with large seals or those wit h
have more appropriate equipment and protection packing ,
many seals .
at least for charters with larger seals and those requirin g
We decided to use metal cabinets enabling the smooth an d
conservation .
safe opening of only one drawer out of four at a
The Ljubljana Historical Archives have probably th e
ti►ne .Protection wrapping in permanent paper wa s
hest arranged collection . All charters are described an d
planned fur all charters ; for those with larger seals, how electronically documented . conserved and restored iI nec ever . purpose-made acid free boxes, made of buffere d
essary : most are kept in four flap enclosures made o f
lxrtrd and permanent paper, are used (fie .9) .zyxwvutsrqponmlk
permanent paper ; charters with seals are kept in purpose made boxes . All charters are placed huri/ontally in metal
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In the cabinets they will he inserted into rigid cardboar d
hanging file folders givine the charters mechanical protec tion against possible pressures . Each folder can contai n
one charter with a larger seal in a protection box, n o
more than three charters with smaller seals in protectio n
four flap enclosures and no more than five charters with out seals placed in adequate protection wrapping . Onl y
damaged charters and those of large format that cannot h e
or are not allowed to he stored otherwise, will he kep i
horizontally .
The making of hoxes for charters with seals, and of protection wrappings for those without seals is underway accortlit > ,_ to a priority list . Boxes have already been mad e
for the most endangered charters with seals .
The use of originals is limited to the most urgent cases :
users are provided with quality photorepnnIuction s
(nticrolilnts or prints) .
As to the use and display of archival materials, we ar e
trying to follow guidelines, which due to deeply roote d
habits and opinions . are often more difficult to he carrie d
out than to he written about .
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ABSC f RACT :
As the restoration and conservation treatments of parchment and seals are limited . we have to he even mor e
aware of the causes of parchment damage that can he pre Vented by proper preservation and pruteclum .
Paper describes concrete cases of the most pronounce d
damage to parchment and seals, as well as the method o f
preservation and protection of parchment charters in Iw o
Slovene archives : the Archives of the Republic o f
Slovenia and the Ljubljana Historical Archives .
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